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OUR EXPERIENCE,  
QUALITY AND SERVICE 

IS YOUR ASSURANCE

Opals Australia has been a premier manufacturer of 

Opal jewelry for over 75 years. We combine a wealth 

of history and expertise to provide our customers with 

high quality products and services. As a market leader, 

Opals Australia aims to remain innovative and fresh. To 

maintain our position, we have updated our corporate 

image and added value to our services.

We understand that companies need to adapt to changing 

market demand and consumer behavior. As a result, we 

have created a new range of jewelry under the OA brand 

and are offering more benefits to our customers.

OA represents the sophisticated consumer who values 

beautiful, contemporary jewelry. Our new generation 

of opal jewelry has no peer in design excellence and 

manufacturing. Its affordability, stylish design and 

quality finishing will attract a fresh market for our 

customers and the industry.

COVER LEFT TO RIGHT HMR250W 18k W/G solid light opal ring, HMR250 18k Y/G solid light opal ring, CR061D 14k Y/G doublet 
opal ring, DR120D sterling silver doublet opal ring INSIDE COVER LEFT TO RIGHT P1286D 14k Y/G doublet opal pearl enhancer, 

SOB003D sterling silver doublet opal bangle, SOB001B sterling silver solid opal inlay bangle,  
SOB006B sterling silver solid opal inlay bangle
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FASHIONABLE  
OA SILVER RANGE

Silver jewelry is as popular as ever. And young people are  

as discerning with style as they are with price. Our 

affordable contemporary designs will catch their 

attention and fulfill their requirements. 

Opals Australia believes it is important to maintain  

a high level of workmanship across our ranges. The Silver 

range is manufactured to the same standard as our solid  

gold jewelry. Incorporating Doublet and Solid Inlay 

Australian Opal with a variety of precious and semi-precious 

stones, all of our Sterling Silver jewelry is finished with  

18K White Gold.

There are early indications of strong sales for our silver 

range since 2003.

LEFT TOP TO BOTTOM SOP002D sterling silver doublet opal pendant, SOP055D sterling silver doublet opal pendant, SOP012D 
sterling silver doublet opal pendant
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OUR HIGHLY 
SUCCESSFUL  
ICON RANGE

LEFT TOP TO BOTTOM POPLY4D 14k doublet opal icon pendant, HBPMY4D 14k doublet opal icon shepherd hook earrings

The simple elegance and affordability of our Icon range 

has had a broad appeal across the 30+ market segment.

The icon range is available in 9k, 14k and 18k white 

or yellow gold. We use calibrated oval, teardrop and 

round stones in Solid and Doublet Australian Opal. The 

exceptional finish, quality and price is unrivaled in Solid 

Gold Opal jewelry and it is one of our top sellers.
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